Omega Breaks marks 20th anniversary of
round-trip flights to see Northern Lights
Jon Culshaw to provide on-board entertainment with impressions of Patrick Moore
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Cheltenham, 5-October 2018: Omega Breaks (0330 013 0145; www.omegabreaks.com) is marking the 20th
anniversary of its unique Northern Lights flights with two celebratory trips in November.
Guests on the round-trip evening flights will also be treated to pre-flight and on-board entertainment from the
comedian Jon Culshaw, a keen amateur astronomer, who will perform his renowned impression of the late
Sir Patrick Moore, the expert astronomer who co-conceived the original trip in 1998.
The three-hour return flight to see the Northern Lights is unique to Omega Breaks, a specialist in eventsbased short trips to London and astronomy-related tours. Guests are flown to the dark skies above the
Shetland Islands, on the northern edge of British airspace. Here, high above the Earth’s weather systems,
they are positioned ringside at the location where the aurora naturally appears, and can toast the
extraordinary light show with a complimentary glass of bubbly.
These anniversary excursions will be led by the guest astronomer Pete Lawrence, a regular on the BBC’s
Sky at Night and a world-class, award-winning astrophotographer. He will be joined by fellow astronomer
Nigel Bradbury.
The 20th Anniversary Northern Lights Flights will depart Leeds and London Gatwick on 4 and 11 November,
price £271 and £280 per person, respectively, including pre-flight, three-course dinner and presentation;
three-hour flight with expert astronomers on board, entertainment by Jon Culshaw, a glass of bubbly, airport
taxes, and the services of an Omega Breaks tour manager.
To book, call 0330 013 0145 or visit www.omegabreaks.com Follow Omega Holidays on Facebook
at facebook.com/OmegaBreaksUK
Omega Breaks is a trading name of Just Go Holidays Ltd, which is fully bonded under Bonded Coach
Holidays and holds an ATOL licence.
Just Go Holidays Ltd is part of the JG Travel Group, which focuses on bringing the freedom of travel to more
than 130,000 older people across the UK each year. The group exists to make travel easy, affordable and
fun by offering to take care of the arrangements from door to door. All brands within the group seek to

innovate and provide inspiration through an interesting and engaging range of value-for-money tours, from
short breaks and classic seaside-resort holidays to heritage tours, events and European escapes.
In 2016, Omega Breaks was a finalist in the Travel Trade Gazette Travel Awards in the UK Holidays
Operator category.
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